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COMMISSION IS
REFUSING TO BOW 
TO ONE-tf

£ BrtEVmtS
«Lb

Sell Out Or Be 
Put Out Choice¥

NO WEEKLY HIGH COURT.—There ; 
| was no weekly high court today, no I 
cases having been set down for hear- j 
mg.

These Are Alternatives Put Up by L. 
and P. S. Overlords.

!h 3 Is Cause of Opposition To
Wells Purchase.

; JP.iTY IS CERTIFIED
M. .ÏL Rf port Shows This and 

MajoiU.v of Board Want 
Emergency Met.

I "Sell outto us or we’ll - into the 
i dance hall business, and rut you out 

MEETS ON MONDAY.—The annual j c,f jt." This was the attitude taken 
meeting of tUc directors and trustees I toward the proprietor of a dancing pa- 
of the Protestant Orphans' Home will 1 yilion at Port Stanley by the mighty 
be held on Monday afternoon at 3:30. I overlords of the London and Port Stan-

JOIN ENGINEERS.—Walter Wilson. ; Ie>' Railway.
Detroit; W. J. Kennedy, Thomdale, ! A yt- Thomas man constructed 
Ont.: Wm. Parton of Monongahela, Pa.. , 
and s. skorina from Russia have signed ! at Port Stanley. He thrived for sev
en w,e, the Engineer.-'. \ eral seasons, even before the London

railway was electrified. Each season 
EXPECTED TOMORROW.—Bishon [ business has increased and his enter-

Wtlliams of th- Huron Diocese, who prjse has been rewarded. Uncertain as 
has been at the Anglican convention to the permanency of the dancing craze.

Lï i Department of 
The Naval Service 

Canada

Overseas
lXv'sion

handsome dancing haii on Erie beach Rather Than Face It. “Survivor” Makes Clean Breast of His
Participation in Frame-Up That Was Followed by 

Harrowing Tal e of Drowning,

at St. Louis, Mo., is expected to re
turn to London tomorrow.

1 'll? '*: *• arit• -d by the utili- 
tb- coiii.ni. sion to taring the purchase 
of the Mac ,gi egoi* wells before the city 
eolivitor to arrange the details of arbi
tration as to price, purity and quantity, 
has nut yet n t, but it is expected that 
next week the urrangeme ta will be 
« <.'in|)d te.j and th« arbitrators named.

LOCAL DOG
Eagan has receive 
that his West Hi

nevertheless the owner spent large sums. 
Observant members of the board no-

CHAMPION.__John | ticed that he was doing a good business,
1 t h« welcome news j and he was told that they wanted to buy 
rhi;:nd white terrier, him out. Their mania for municipalizing

Ardoch Model, wvrl first prize open 
and cup for best specimen in the big 
show at St. Johns, N.B., on Thursday.

JAMES CHRISTIE RECOVERING.—
utti

li.iMorv • I-:.
Ifc.ieJ T. < I. Miti 
posai to do hi 
is now being 
Adam Beck,

> ,u\. u; » of Com- - Jam. . Chn/ti- teamster who was

everything had been transferred from 
steamboats to dance halls, and it is said 
that plans are now under way to con

Faced with almost incontrovertible 
proof of his complicity in the recent 
attempted “get-away" of James Bran
don on the evening of October 4, A. 
J Clarke of 214'4 Dundas street, man
ager of the Little Big Bargain store,

other, because of the destitute circum- j 
stances in which she was left, and out 
of sympathy to her and the children 
to permit her to retain the money.

Crown Attorney McKillop lias the 
facts in hand, and has under adv:sv- 
ment what action will be taken vf.dh

confessed yesterday that the whole af- I ^Iark-
„ „ „ „ h thh , a 1'frame-up” from Hart to | Fire SîttttSmpTto seek

struct the hall, as well as a bathhouse. | fmisii. redress from Gif t:: fur the time spent
While the bathhouse enterprise is j The confession made by Clarke to T. I by the firemen, and has placed the

... . , '..VUI1III a.i ' m <«■ ‘ * * , “ I -
afternoon b> a I tajn permanent stand inf

nnu unless the pro- ! from /*f inrnhr r i< revover- ...load of lumber. • r 1 nient is not too high, many citizens do 
iny from his injurie, at < ictoria Hos- i D5ject to tbie investment of London’s

commended by citizen:', as having a cor, ! J- Barre:j, on investigation for the ! matter- i?> tin bends of City Solicitor
Merchants’ Casualty Company, came ! Meredith to deal with, 
after fourteen hours hard gruelling by ! The firemen arc extremely indigna..t 
the insurance representative. j t,h'it they should have been forced to

I drag the river for hours, in fact, days. 
Held Out for Hours. j bemuse of the plot between Clark and

Clarke clung for hours to his original . Brandon. Chief Aiken says that ii 
story as told the night of the sup- means a lot of money in lost time for

i . and unless the pro- 
t « * proveedi iigs, which

sSsu i e«lfulCathe water 1 pKiU’ onu “ now out 01 aa',,BC' ; good hard-earned dollars in dance halls.
Will be in po-. us.-idn of ufi city within | WRIT TO RECOVER $375—The Bank Bi the same token the city should begin
a short tin.' at a price between the of British North \merica has taken . at home and purchase all theatres, ,-----. — —- —— —“ \ ., v— "1”' T'uA" V WV.Vm V...
Kin...... j . .... . . the owners and a figure ! action in f • county court against J. : dance halls, and ice cream parlors, with posed drowning, when he claimed he j department.,and hopes ne„wM be

th< restaurant,- expropriated as a side line, j and Brandon while on fishing trip
Purity Accepted. araouni claimed due on a promissory Gradually the system might be trans- down the River Thames attempted to

idan in f vor ferred to cigar box factories, shoe ware- change places in th< boat and as a
j houses and other staple industries. ' result the boat capsized and Brandon 

Meanwhile the Port Stanley man, who ! was drowned.

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required
of good character and good phy
sique, for service Overseas, in the 
above force, with the Imperial 
Royal Navy, for the period of the
war.

PAY

tii*» la. * meeting o'* the board, that or plaintiff 
water from five wells was absolutely
free from colon bacilli, is regarded as YORK STREET 
final by the majority of the commission
ers. tt i.~ said that Dr. Hill assured 
several of the commissioners that the 
“water was absolutely pure as well, and 
added to this is the action of Chairman 
ÎPocock, who has secured options on pro

MISSION.—"Con- ; 
fession to Whom ? Forgiveness by j 
Whom? Cleansing Through Whom?” j 
will be Evangelist Belcher's subject 
Sunday night at the York Street Mis- 1 
sion hall. Last Sunday evening’s ser
vice recorded the conversion of a

put his money into the dance hall, 
said to be ready to give the municipal 
jig-shop a fight to a finish.

Perty adjoining in order to have com- j whole family, lather, 
petition in the Macgregor offer.

The question of purchase has already 
been decided by the commission, and 
on the ground of necessity. One of 
the commissioners has pointed out that 
tiie shortage was known a year ago last 
summer and that nothing was done. He 
believes that the emergency demands 
that the Macgregor wells be secured 
land a storage reservoir of five million

mother and two
sons.

CHOIR'S NEW OFFICERS. — The
choir of New St. James’ Presbyterian 
Church held a meeting after choir prac
tice on Friday evening, October 13, and 
elected officers for the ensuing year: ! 
Honorary president. Rev. Mr. McKay : 
president, Mr. Messer; vice-president. 
Mr. Forbes; treasurer, Miss Irene

BRITISH RED CROSS 
CAMPAIGN OUTLOOK 

MORE THAN BRIGHT

The investigator’s assertion that un
less Clarke came through with a true 
statement, he would be charged with 
foul play because of the non-discovery 
of the body, apparently had an effect 
that was somewhat startling to say the 
least.

able t <» recover damages "from Clark as 
a result.

’When I heard the story of Clark’s 
confession and saw his signed state
ment at the hall here yesterday, I
wished then that I had that Clark fel- j-------
low by the nape of the neck on '
bank of the, Thames, and I would h 
given him a ducking worth while, and 
I’ll gamble he would have got any j 
cigars he had in his pocket wet before 
he got out,” said one indignant / e- 

, man today who spent hours assisting j 
i statements given to Mr. > in the dragging operations.

Barrell were sworn to before City , A Modern Snerlock Holmes,
j Clerk Baker, and merely reiterated his ! How Clarke’s original story was ex

story as told in the papers. An ad- | plained by the Merchants’ Casualty in- “
' ditional statement made to the inves- ! vestigator reads like a Sherlock Holmes . * ;
tigation at noon vesterday admitted st°ry brought up-to-date. M Barrel . jj j ”00 Q\ 1 06111 tVOUDUGu IÎI

■

Candidates must be the sons of natural-born British subjects, between 18 
and 38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height and 33 inches 

chest. No previous sea experience necessary.
Ordinary Seamen and Able Seamen at entry. $1.10 a day: 10 cents 
extra daily to Stoker Ratings. Separation allowance, $20.00 per 
month. A Free Kit Is provided.

For further particulars apply to COMMODORE AEMILIUs JAKVIS
* or lurtner pain re j Naval Recruiting Officer. Ontario Area.

103 Bay Street, TORONTO.
or to the Department of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

-5 NINE LONDONERS 
APPEARING TODAY 

IN CASUALTY LIST

gallons capacity be constructed. The f
linedical officer of health secured water ~ ’
from six wells on the property. Five of 
these were free from colon, and the 
eixth had a trace.

Refuse Dictation.
The commissioners felt that although 

the proposal was opposed by the One- 
2vlan Power they were not going to be 
dictated to at a time w hen it was stated j 
and acknowledged that,there was seri
ous shortage of water.

That the question of 'the ownership j

Miss Evelyn Windsor: 
convener social committee, Mrs. Seeley.

Y. W. C. A. SUBSCRIPTIONS.—The
following subscriptions to the Young 
Women’s Christian Association special 
fund for the heating system recently * 
installed in t ie residence are gratefully [ 
acknowledged: Mrs. H. M. Egan, $1 ; | 

i Miss ICessack, $1; Miss Gretta Jarvis, . 
$2; Miss E. Douglas, $1; Miss N. Doug- ! 
las, $1; Miss Mary Purdom, $1: Miss F. i 
McColl, $». Total, $12.

Workers Enthusiastic Over 
City’s Contribution.

MAKING ARRANGEMENTS
Teams Report Last Night and 

Hear Testimony of Great 
Service.

Another step in the British Red 
Cross campaign was * completed last 

of the executive

of the wells was what was bothering the. j GOES TO AUSTRALIA.—London 
One-Man Power, not the question of , frjends of Thomas Carnegie who was
purity or quantity, was stated today by I formerly connected with P-. C. Struthers t evening at a meetin 
n commissioner who voted for the Mac- . x Co wi!1 pleased t learn that ' 

pr°Posa'*- . he has been appointed secretary-treas-
nev tried to worx the One-Man j urer Gf the Sydney, Australia, branch of 

Power on the utilities commission and FredeBif.k Stearns .. Go., manufacturing 
found that the power has ^ ! pharmacist notre:!. Mi. h.. and leav .,
^ «o hey have deeded to h|g ncw fle!d ,, .... 0„ Kovem
try to delay the scheme by saxnng that 1

the frame-up, and reads as follows:
FIRST CONFESSION.

I, A. J. Clarke, on being further 
questioned by Mr. T. J. Barrell, 
state that I mailed a parcel given 
to me by James Brandon addressed 
to "Smith,” Niagara Falls, and the 
parcel probably contained clothes.

The boat was upset by Brandon, 
and at the time it was his inten
tion to get away to St. Thomas 
and then to Niagara Falls.

He is not dead and was not 
drowned that night, and my part 
of the affair was not to obtain the 
insurance money, but to help him 
get away from London.

A. J. CLARKE.
London, Oct. 13, 1916.

Confesses at Last.
When interviewed last evening by an 

Advertiser reporter at his store, 214M* 
Dun das street, Clarke admitted first 
that he had signed the statement, a

Left Eye, Say Reports.
makes no pretence of being another |
Sherlock, but his deductions lead to 
the idea.

One of the first clues was th* lantern, i ------------- —-
supposed to have been lit before the ! ,^„
pair left. Mr. Barrel got the lantern. ! Still another soldier m reported ls 
fished up from the river, and found having been wounded in the left eye. 
the glass was still intact. If. said Mr, j in this morning’s list there were two 
Barrel, the lantern had been lit for the j so reported wounded, and another this 
time Clark claimed, then the glass , .fternoon Mary Good of 40
would have been hot. The sudden im- 1 , . . re-! mersion in cold water would have Fffi^ugh street. Kdat London, re
broken it in a second. Still t he glass Ct-T 1 L message < >m Ottawa announc- 
was intact. When this was put up to | ing l. ..it l.’te. W i : « u Good, No. 1-440», 
Clark his story changed. He "recalled” had been admitted to No. 8 Stationary 
that the lantern was not lit, because it

day evening will take some steps to get 
rid of the nuisance.

Chief of Police Williams informed The j 
Advertiser that he knew nothing of the : 
expiry of the franchise for the gar- I 
bage cans.

"We have received no instructions re. ] 
garding them,” he stated to The Adver

, JUST OPENED

Men’s Soft Fleece 
Shirtsand Drawers

ourrduty“ Jn ALL SIZES. ...50c GARMENT
lived up to. Had any instructions been ]
give* us, they would have been carried j Q]^ HAM BROS.

The cans have no right on the city !----------------------------------------------------------------
streets, and the garbage department or j 
street cleaning departments could re
move them. That this will be done is 
certain, unless the owners of the cans 
get rid of them at an early date.

City Clerk Baker stated to The Ad
vertiser that the franchise had expired, 
and that it was the duty of the council 
to order their removal from the streets.

FALSE TEETH

j was a moonlight night. Mr. Barrel de
clared that it was not a moonlight 
night, and the original version was 
weakened still further.

Watch Told Story.
Another was the wrist watch of 

Clark. Clark claimed to have swum
committee at the Teeumseh House. i . *v™1.1 ha,f the river on his way to shore.

The reports of the captains of the Advertiser reporter at his store, -14 h "‘If you did,” said Barrel, ‘‘your wrist 
different Lean . were submitted, and:!Pnclas street, Clarke admitted firs watch, being a stem-winder, would have 
final arrangements will he completed ! ,hat he !la<1 siffne(1 tho statement, a stopped if you had swum that dis-
uex, Wednesday , venin- for the can- ! <"opy of which was shown him, but tance."

ass to be held on Thursday, October I stil< declined to admit that the plan inC^kJ^up“ dhaiwe
-u. when an effort will be made | w;,s prearranged between him and ! mhk story.^ Kits watc^ had stoppeth

liaise *71,000 for British Red Gross j his wrist. Continuing his invest i g a-
ELECTS OFFICERS.—The Xightin- ' purposes. finally ne was Induced to »a> th iions. Mr. Barrel found that he time,

gtil' Red Gross Circle met on Thursday : The city counci! will be waited upon *Ue whole atiatr was stage rom as indicated by Clark's watch, cor-
for the by a delegation on Monday evening :’tarl to iimsh | responded with that shown by other

He then toid his storv 
I might as well come across, they have

Vie board of health may prove that the j was reported. The new officers elected j George H. Be Von. president, of the ! £°t th< goods on me, ->o - admit th^
!___ . ------- I......—t ... „.,.4 ..r*.. ! it was a ‘frame-up’ between Brandon

and myself.”

t he people should decide as to the purity. ! 0<
The medical officer of health has given 
the answer as to purity, and the cits
will pay only what a court <xf arbitra- j night for the election of officers for the } by a delegation on Monday evening , 
tion decides*. : ensuing year and for the discussion of j next, and will be asked to grant $5,000, ;

“The proposal to take the matter to j plans. V most successful year’s work | the same amount as granted last year.
i wras reported. The new officers elected George H. BeVon. president of the 

One-Man Power has not a strangle hold ; were: President, Miss Ivy Rad way ; j board of trade, presided, and after a 
til ere, either," he added. ! vice-president, Miss Leah Thomas, few remarks introduced Pte. Hugh

Should Be Secured. I treasurer, Miss Nelly Graham : sec re- Fleming of the 1st Battalion. He was ;
"The wells should be secured if the 1 tary, Miss Etta Staples. The Nightin- [twice wounded, in the second battle of

P"i • is right, and the opposition is j gale Chapter intends to meet weekly
purely spiteful, a manifestation of the ! during the winter to sew for the boy?
fact that for once the supreme dictator
ship of Sir Adam Keck did not sway the 
majority oi the commission, who were 
on both sides of the political fence. The 
practice is to cast, suspicion upon the 
act of all who did not get in line, but 
put through millions for the pet railway' 
scheme without so much as a ‘by your 
lea.\ o’ to the people.”

CANADA'S DUTY TO 
PROTECT MARKETS 

FROM HUN RAIDERS

in khaki.
CHARGED BY EM PLOY ER.—Mrs.

. Annie Wilson, charged with theft, ap
peared in police court today and was J 

| bailed for trial on Monday next. The i 
charge was preferred by’ C. F. O’Neil of ! 

j 219 Rectory' street, where Mrs. Wilson ; 
j had been employed for some time. The | 
| complainant alleges that Mrs. Wilson 
• has Stolen several articles to the value 
| of $25, consisting of a gold watch, a silk 
shirt and one dollar in money. She 

; elected trial before Magistrate Judd and 
was bailed on her own recognizance to 
appear on Monda for the hearing.

HAD BIG MEETING.—Hackett. L. 
i O. B. Lodge, No. S05, meeting on 
! Thursday night, was largely attended.
| Wor. Master E. Post was in the chair,
! and one application and one certificate

Capt. Guinness Appeals To i
Market Crowds To Lend Aid. ! t SST2." 58

--------------- j meet at 7:30 in the evening. Ar-
_ | rangements have been made for theWIEN j concert unde the auspices of the fife

__________ and drum band on Wednesday even-
1 ing next in the Duffield Hall.

Three iVIcnths Is Enough To !
Transform Landlubbers To CALLS BECK THREAT

Eiricient Seamen,

Had Short Notice.
F did not agree to the plan without 

,, , .. . j some hesitation: in fact, the scheme
Y pres, and was at different vîmes m. , wasn’t suggested to me until we were 
nine Red Cross hospitals. jn the boat, and had started fishing.

Praised Red Cross "Brandon asked me if ! would help
He exhibited an X-ray pnoto of hi:: j him to get away by consenting to tell 

arm, showing the bullet embedded in -hat he had been drowned. 11^ toh 
the flesh. He then told of the care ami ^ uo°ubl^°1ith' relative.
attention he had received in the hos
pitals. and attributed the recovery of 
the usefulness of his arm to the extra-

although none with his wife, and h- 
urged me to help him see the thin 
through. I consented, but I regret the

ordinary attention he had received in part Ï played in the .-iffair, as I neari> 
the British Red Cross hospitals. ! lost my life in getting out of the

The Red Cross nurses, he said, worked river. 
harder than the men in th, trenches. toad arranged to tij7 the boat

Controller W W. Oammage, captain at .. ,.ompnrativ.-iy shallow spot, but 
of. the Shriners* team, informed the U-e miscalculated, and went over in a 
executive that all arrangements had deep spot.
been completed byr his team, and it was j “I never saw Brandon after we went 
ready for work. I over.

I guess , correct watches and therefore, it ould 
have been in the water but a short 
time. This hardly j oed with th man - 
assertions that he had not only been in 
rhe water so long, but had lain long 
on the shore after reaching- it.

A cigar was another trap for the 
alleged survivor. Clark took it from 
his pocket after the ‘‘rescue.” and 
handed it to one of those near the spot. 
Jt was given to one of the searching 
firemen m<| smoked by him. This 
was another proof that, his statements 
of the time he had been in the water, 
were false. If the cigar- had been in* 
the water it would have been unsmoke- 
ab’«. even by a "smoke-eater” of the 
London fire department.

Stories Varied.
Different stories of how the "fatality” 

occurred aided in checking up the story, 
■me story was to the eff.-ct that Clark 
had gone over Brandon’s head. Another 
version by Clark was that hr had been 
thrown on one side of th i it ind 
Brandon on the other.

A full basket of lunch for a two-hour

Hospital at Rouen w’ith wounds in the j 
left eye.

Was Reported Before.
Another report of the wounding of 

Lieut. Melville Jones came through to
day in a message to hi.-i mother, Mrs. 
Mary Janes of 307 King- street. Lieut. 
Jones is a London boy, but enlisted at 
the O. A. C., Guelph, where he was 
attending college.

Lieut. Herbert A. Whittaker of the 
artillery is reported wounded on Octo
ber 8, in a message to "W. C. Whittaker 
of 238 Pall Mall street. 

i Pte. George Edward Gordon, late of 
llie 70th Battalion was wounded on 
September 21, but no particulars are 
given as to the nature of his wounds 
in a telegram sent to Colin Gordon of 
24 Elmwood avenue.

Wounded Severely.
Pte. Henry Thomas Young, Mounted 

Rifles, is reported wounded severely 
i i a mes igc- -ent to Mrs. Mary Young 
of Briscoe street. Manor Park He is 
in the 2nd General Hospital at Bristol.

Mrs. Annie Bray of 559 Bathurst 
street was notified that Pte. Freder
ick John Bray, infantrj had been 
wounded on September 20.

Continued From Page One

ACTUAL VALUE PAID.
bought in any condition, full or broken 
sets, also bridges, crown e ' Mail or 
bring direct to

DOMINION TOOTH CO
Room 12, Dominion Bank Bldg.. Corner 

Dundas and Richmond Streets

160TH BATTALION MILLS’ HEADQUARTERS 
FOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
j Pens. Pencils, Scribbling Boui . Etc. 
! Erasers. Compasses Paints, Crayon.- 

also Text Bowks.
t-hone ’665. yxtt 398 Richmond Street

Buy Screened
through the line in single file, passing 
to the coaches assigned to their sec
tion.

The train was divided into two sec 
lions. A and B Companies occupy- i CTD A VTU V CA A I
ing tihe first one, in charge of Majo j kJViâ.\p*il I il V.V/ il 1.
Moffatt; C, D, the Base Companies anti i , .. , .
the band left with the last section, in Webster* Marvey Limited

TftfiKS MOST MARVELOUS 
WEAPON HE EVER SAW

London Aviator Tells of Visit to One of 
These Wonderful Machines.

...............  .........vurs Suto.-Lieut. It S. Carroll, a former
fishing trip after supper was something i Londoner, nc-phew of William H. Skm- 

but T know now that he got | Mr. Barn wanted explained. Tin ■. „ ,, wine street an aviator in the

CALLS FOR NAVY

eaxly in

bers 
their
pletion and they would be 
day or so.

Rotarians to Help.
C'apt. Watt was unavoidably abeei t, : and tiiat's aft I can say.” 

but the chairman announced that the ; Wife Surprised
Rotarians would put at least one team, j Mrs. Brandon, when seen b 
if not more, in the campaign. | porter, stated that she

Rev. Principal Waller, speaking for j believe that such a thin] 
the Canadian Club, said that the mat-

The last, words Brandon said to me 
were. *1 will write you when get ; been weighted 'down iO sink it 
away,’ but I never heard from him yet. c’*;”

"That’s my «story; [ have told it all,

the crown only, and apparently had |great execution against the Huns. Lieut. |
Bank ofStill another was the bait. This was ! Carroll was employed m the

cardboard, and kDnti:). fi ; Comment . and last year stuou*d avia (
lark as the one he nail tak< i if • .... • • < Curtis-- school, wher- he was ; . . . .his previous stories indi.-at,. 11. ppofleient. When it Lngtoad. lie j and hardly a man remained to earn

charge of Lieut.-Col. Weir.
Authorized on the 29th of November. 

1015, the 160th began recruiting on the 
29tli of December. On the 29th of 
March, 1916. the bells of Walkerton | 
simultaneously commenced to peal. The j 
men of Bruce had turned out to the call j 
of their chieftains and the battalion Î 
was up to strength.

A concerted effort on the part of .-ill 
the prominent men in the county, work
ing on the best recruiting system so 
far originated in the Dominion of Can
ada, had filled the unit in record time. 
They were coming so fast that they 
could not be stopped, and almost 1,400 
men had been attested before the last 
were in.

Fates Against It.
Although the beginning was ausplci- j 

oils the fates were apparently againtrt » 
the battalion, as measles and mumps 
attacked the men almost at once. For 
months the diseases crept through the : 
battalion, and even after it was sent j 
to London for the summer the men had ; 
to be isolated for some weeks. Train- , 
ing was naturally interfered with and ' 
on top of that the call came for men \ 
to work in the fields to prepare for the 
harvest. The battalion was scattered.

Scarcely had they returned from the 
late seeding operations when the men, 
many of them still suffering from the 
diseases which had earlier afflicted j 
them, were called out to get in the ■ 
harvest. Another month of U s passed .

ywt

YOUR BEST NEGATIVE
Will make splendid enlarged pict <
Ask to see samples with prices

J. H. EACH & CO.
210 DUNDAS STREET. ywt

Military Goods
Cap Covers, Chevrons, Cap and Collar 

Badges. Haversacks, Etc.

PEEL'S, Richmond Street
PSSW*>■ R* '-ip::: V urn

the re- had been thrown into tfi<

Rupert Guinness, of the
Niagara Falls' Mayor Declares Prussian ij ii owing a lot of energy y 1

:n or recruits for the

ter of a team from the club had been 
left in the hands of the executive com
mittee, which would report within a few 
days.

Ensign Martin of the Salvation Army, 
U/fiQÇt TU Â5Ü VilOrpIO j stated that the Arm; team was read, 
ft UmuL ! ilMll fxnïuLn 0 i for the campaign, and that it would

1 make an endeavor to beat all previous 
records.

The chairman announced that A. E.
Could Be No More High-handed.

h kin

•V -hum

vould

noon to day addressed 
mi the market. Mayor 

1 accompanied him, and i 
! o the large crowds. [ 
and Lady Beck were j 

T : did no speaking,
«1 i.-’ other ways, 

islied visitor explained 
lavy, the great d- 

and the possibilities of 
. « - vie, for Canada and 
his class.
-s • xplained to the audi- | than 

1 °L needed. Tiie j 8ell p,„.cr
• " uao n-> previous ex- I , _

- '• no barrier. Ini
• would be ready for one i 
s of the line, and would

i'll and splendid work, 
the navx. the war would 

d i-' long as it has, and 
been beaten,” he told 

It has kept the seas free 
i v-ossels, has enabled the 
r food and materials, and 

possible to attack the

Knox would captain a team from the 
Builders’ Exchange.

H. Dowler will take charge of a 
: team to be selected from the Advertis- 

1 ‘ * i ing Club.
Stephens of Niagara Falls, Ont.. at a j Chas. Abbott, who was unable to I>e 
meeting of the city council of that present, has agreed to furnish a team

; from the Benevolent Order of Elks.
: An educational team will be in charge 

Niagara Fob had been negotiating of president 13. F. Braithwaite of the 
with the Perfect ion Tire and Motor ! Western University and Public School

*‘Neither czar nor kaiser could act in ' i 
more high-handed way.” said

place last night.

is h 
shit

Coni pan.' to locate there.
The city passed a bylaw with more 

wo-thirds majority agreeing to 
to the company at $10 a 

horsepower, although the regulate rate 
for power was $14, the balance to be 

ven the firm as a sort of bonus.

inspector C. B. Edwards.
Inspector Edwards announced that fie 

had spoken to the principals of the 
schools and had been assured that the 
central committee could rely urxrn their 
support.

F. E. Leonard. Philip Poccck and A. B. 
Greer ail spoke warmly in favor of the 
strongest efforts being put forth to rai:

been possible, but wa.s now 
her husband was not dead, since Clark's 
confession had been made.

“They were inseparable friends, but 
1 can’t understand why he would want 
to leave me as he did. We had no 
trouble, and although be had manj 
times said he would like to get away 
from the city, I never Thought he would 
take the course he did. He could 
have left without doing it the way he 
did.

Expects His Return.
“J am not going to take anv a:*tion 

against him whatever, as 1 believe he 
will yet return to his home and chil- 

1 really don't believe his con-

*’ - ■■ ■ . . * ’ ................. • ^ i Vv, nun moos i11' - j
,to couUl toarülj Im.t and varth. It wuM to-. L ? ».. Jt, stand H- did thv spiral. :hing would have or been water-soaked Ou'. «?•••« - .-.. taking a buuiu. .
now satisfied that str*:*- marked it. i and other feats, and gi%oi *

- - — • • ...... - - He is now on duty 1xx »th these to work -n, ..... in vest - j class pilot’s license, 
gator started after Clark to us.- nic | on the French front, 
own statements. The sworn state- 
ment that the ‘‘survivor" made bore out 
his previous stories of the accident, out 
some questions that night have 
appeared unnecessary and foolish on the 
faec were incorporated f. ■ n .n. and the 
answers succeeded in tripping up the man.

Constant cross-examination broke 
down first one part of th* story, then 
another, and finally the written stai.

■ — - ’ Lost None of Their Spirit.
Returning to London on the 17th of 

August, Col. A. Weir for the first time 
since recruiting had a full battalion: 
free from disease, with which to work. 
It is a great compliment to the influ 
ence which the commanding officer ex
ercised over all ranks that they lost 1

f have personally been inside vue oî 
these new types of armored cars or 
“tank-."'as iney are called, ’ he writes, 

an(l core marvelous or ingenious 
weapon 1 have never seen. Of course, I
must not give you any particulars of 
this new

| none of their “esprit do corps’* as a 
i result of their various misfortunes. All

iia mi noth wonder, but wil ranks, under his inspiring leadership, 
t ». vo thiV much, these terrific cats i immediately got down to hard work 

— ers, shel-1 holes, \ determined that if at all possible thcan travel over mine cnl .
h'rjvk -wall-- houses, trenches or barbed 160th would make amends for the mow 

entanglements as easily as if j which fate had dealt them

Sir Ada.11 Beck threatened to cut off *>le $'1-000 on Thursday next. Mr. Pocock 
th. now. : Of the HP. leaving it in Pointed out that no Red Cross funds had 
dark. • s.-. :„„l •vithout means of car- been rawed in London oy taxation.

city if the

dren. .
science will permit him to desert these made a “get.-a.xva,.. 
two little children, aai I think he will j The investigator declared that 
come back when he fully realizes what opinion, Mrs. Brandon, wife of the 
a terrible mistake he has made.” said ; supposedly missing man, was innoc* n 
Mrs. Brandon, and her voice choked | of any connection with the framu-up. 
with emotion, and tears came to her j Her story, however, .vecun ,i i,v L-ro-v-- 
eyes as she looked at the youngest child examination, that two coats had been 
playing on the floor unconscious of his j taken by her husband on 'fis fishing 
mother’s mental anguish. expedition added to the story that piece

Had No Suspicion,
Mrs. Brandon claimed that her ue- spec-tor, and finally put up to Clark, with

ment was secured, in which Clark made
dwl.Ncv'MU.i 'wnBSown%W?nU If V-k grfit"obstacles never existed, and | That it lias succeeded is apparent

tnct s saying a lot." When Major General Lessard inspected
1. j„ his 'OWT1 department, he makes t tiie unit some weeks ago lie was very 

une interesting comments. _ I enthusiastic, and it was no longer in
• Th. men flying of the machine is j doubt that it would be called upon t

II -ill; -. It is your light. ! their 0pini0n (1f Si 
1 a"> sure, in j heilted language, bu

«t position. It is 
11 I1' h V- l was going to say,

">■ ' ' to help us at this time.
- laikets depend on the efficiency 

the na\ y 1 am sure Canada will 
•t ’111v. and help us. The organiza- 

’ pun )> Canadian, and as such 
Ü appeal to you.” 

ipt Guinness was enthusiastic j
: : ' t Me declared .n,t !West

c Mn need was realized. Can
't - "' I respond, and respond in

tying on business, of th 
power were sold for $10.

Tiie councillot s were indignnnt. as i 
they had power under the municipal 
act to grant bonuses. They expressed 

Sir Adam Beck in 
heated language, but for the .... yen*

though there was an impression to that 
effect.

J. H. Laughton promised a team from 
the f. O. F„ which was already doing 
great patriotic work.

Dr. H. J. Reason, district commissioner
of the Boy Scouts, promised, with the 

, help of George T. Copeland, district
because of the threat ^ o ciu off scoutmaster, to enlist the services of
city, thev are marvng ..rue. the Scouts in the city-wide canvass,
nanmrnc inr CTII i lin I which will follow the canvass by teams.

BARRIER:* ARE STILL UP LsrSk’lî.’S*. :::
DESPITE MAYOR’S ORDERS

________ i Monday morning to Secretary Gordon
Philip.

band had said nothing to her the even
ing he left, and she had been led to 
suspect nothing.

“Some persons may thin : : wap in 
on this deal to try and get his insur
ance, but I swear that i knew noth
ing. and fully believed him dead until 
today, when Clark confessed to Hie 
story,” said Mrs. Brandon.

“He simply worshiped the children, 
and I 'tannot possibly beliete that he 
has deserted me never to return. 1 will 
be looking for word from him any time, 
as I fully believe he will write. : did 
not know until Clarke toid it, that my 
husband had sent an express parcel to 

! Niagara Falls. He told me that they 
were going down to fish, and even took 
a basket along for the fish.

Had Premonition.
•T pleaded with him not to go. because 

I seemed to have a premonition that

the result that 
ment. he made his statc-

PROGRESS FAVORABLE

Lieut. Tom Murray's Condition 
Serious, Says Wire.

a seeondar phase of this ’ife. Ve 
continues. “Besides other things the 
pilot hi,8 a Lev i. machine gun to tire 

t|„. event of a hostile machine being 
..ecu. Nowadays each machine is pro- 
vidéd with tv." machine guns, one tor 
the- pilot and one for the observer. The 
pilot also has to do the map reading 

land, last hut not least, he has to do 
| some of the tbserving."

• wr.s on evening patrol 'rom $ to 
Not130 O'.loci the other night." runs still 

i another letter. "I had climbed to an 
; .500 feet. After I had 

•about a.n hour the sun began
nltituc 
teen tJ. P. Murray of the postoffice inspire- , ..

tor s staff received a telegram from Ot- £ *e J"pur." whue' clouds began 
tawa today m response to queries as *L ■ v -

take its place in the firing line before 
long.

Most Canadian Yet
The 160th is claimed to be the most. 

Canadian battalion which has so far 
been organized in Canada. The state
ment is based on the fa<-L thsfi more 
than 82 per cent of the mer clrv~> 
Canada as their place of birth. ^ 
average of physique and intelligene. 
is unusually high, and even in th* 
ranks are to be found men who an : 
m affluent circumseances in private I 
life.

It is confidently predicted that \ 
11 ni? a Lieut.-Col. Weir’s unit would form part '

Mason & Riscb 
Sheet Music and 
Smaii Musica! 
Instrument Sale
The entire stock ot J. E. 

Keenleyside v’v Son, who 
have discontinued hu> • 
ness, purchased at u fra.- 
tion on the dollar, to 1» 
sacrificed.
SPECIAL—SiifM-î tous,", 

popular and op- ratio.
5c a copy; 6 for 25c.

Mason & Risch
LIMITED.

248 DUNDAS STREET

■•S'. ^ 7 * ' - I

TIME EXTENDED

Duchess of Connaught Fund 
tions Received Till Moor

to the condition of his son Lieut Tom 
Murray.

‘‘Cable received from England states 
that Lieut. Thomas Francis Murray is 
progressing favorably,

London Breakwater Blockade, 
However, Coming Before Council.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED

SHf-Conlessed Wool Thief Pays Dearly 
for Act. However.

;arb- Rawse of Dorchester Township 
appeared before Judge Macbeth this 
morning and peladni guilty to stealing 
v oi to the value of $V\ the property of 
William Lewis, a neighbor. Rowee was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence on 
condition that he make restitution to 
the value of the wool and pay $50 to
wards the prosecution. He paid both 
amounts and was allowed to go on a 
..'•i rely of $400 furnished by himself. 
Trie lig.tt sentence was imposed In view 
of his prêt sous good record.

Although Mayor H. A. Stevenson gav 
i orders some time ago to have the fence 
I farriers of the West London breakwater

I removed, no action has as yet been 
t»ken. and the pathways are still bar
red.

It was stated at the city hall today 
that the matter would be taken up at 
once by the board of control.

153RD ROUTE MARCH__The de
tails of a route march to be held next 
Tuesday afternoon are contained in 
today's orders. The 153rd Battalion is 
the only unit Affected. The routé 
will take the men tl trough the coun
try north of the city. The men will 
march north on Adelaide street until 
they reach Geary's Corners. Frorr. 
there they go east on the 4th con
cession road, from there east to the 
Asylum side road, south to Oxford 
street to the camp.

The city engineer's department is 
acting und-'r instruction from the city ! CHATHAM 33RD MAN 
solicitor, and until the board of control j _T7.TT.T_
or council issue other instructions, th' : ^rUUJNJJLD IN THIGB
roadway will continue to be closed. 1: ! CHATHAM, Oct. 13.—Official word 
was a great convenience to the resi- j was received this afternoon that Pte.

~ 1 they feel Herb Chrysler, who enlisted with thedents of West London, 
the action of the city engineer to be a
hardship.

33rd Battalion, had been wounded by 
gunshot in the thigh.

serious: will send further information 
when received," reads today’s wire 

Lieut. Murray, who was first taken 
to a hospital at Havre. Franci, hn: 

something might happen. My grit i sine" t since been transferred to England, snf- 
this affair has happened has been almost fering from trench fever. He enlisted 
unbearable, and now that the truth has with the 70th Battalion, and li
corne out and the scheme exposed by 
Clarke, it seems even a greutci burden 
to bear.

"For the children s sake, not. for 
mine. I hope he will return,’' continued 
Mrs. Brandon, who •- forced becauf. 
of her feelings to discontinu' a irther 
discussion of the affair.

Fifty dollars was given to Mrs. Bran
don on Tuesday from t 
uenelit fund, the amount . • ■ " at
death of an employee of the tnn.

Mrs Brandon states that ’non".- 
vas handed over to her without sohc'ta- 
“on on lier part, and agrees to return 
it at anv time, now that sac 's con-

Irieod that her husband is not '.t™
The committee of the 

fit fund, which 
to Mr?. Brandon 
story that Branflon wa:

ben°-
hnndcd over the $50 
fullv believing Clark's 

drowned, has
-locWect to hnVl a moot'nET f;ref nf 
♦ he week to decide what course to take
in the matter. ___

Two courses are open to the com
mittee. One to ask for the return of 
the money from Mrs. Brandon, the

roil up at a much lower altitude than 
r It which I was patrolling I 
shull never forget that sight. Imagine 
., blood-red sign on the pure white 
clouds. Then the German artillery 

Condition not started, and the flashes of their heavy 
' guns and trench mortars completed the 
picture."

sequentiy transferred.

Wjr'. : * /

FRANCHISE EXPIRES,
BUT THOSE CIS 00 HOT

Litter

of the new 1th Canadian Division whirl' time Imfur r* 
is being organized for serx-ine at th* . . , ,
front. That it wil. h a credit I. ^
Canada and to its native county Is a | n '
foregone conclusion.

List of Officers.
The battalion leaves in full strength 

! This morning a new nominal roll of thr |
Officers was made out emhodyimr somr ; rorm» r } 
change which it was found advisable adian.s who 
to make The list of officers is as fol- lo 6eT

| lows: Lieut.-Col. Adam Weir, offir- r 
' commanding; Major A McT>. A1 nfl '• ‘ 
i second in command: Fapt. R. B. White- 
! head, adjutant; Cant. A. H. ’Veitch, 

medical officer; Capt. V. Shaw, T>;fi " 
j master: Major A. W. Me\nilv. A 
j Company : >Ta ior H. M. Chadv ■ <*k. "D”

’ 7~ .. ^ Company: Capt. J. C. Little, T>” Com-
rue franchise for the unsightly gar-I < nDt H Dsnard. ' 'apt. A. T*
g. -at? that lavc not^beautihed Lon-! TofifI rnpt 1xwî, Foster. Capt. \v

р, McKay, Lieuts. H. K. Henderson, 
n. D. Mcl.eod. K. D. Cameron, i f Par- ing d„n ,. 
leer. it. C Rowland. J. A. Cronin. M .1 
Aiken, V. A. McKechnie. H. B. Krug 
J. A. MacDonald. E. Pettigrew, IT 
Oliver, D. W. Stewart. J. H. Elnn. F
с. James. H. C. Harcourt. A. M fhat- 
ter. R. T Seibert and K H. Johns

Cant. F R. Clarke. Lieut H. V 
Patterson and Lieut. H. E. Kay were
reacted at the last minute as medi- a:’ij iIrs- r-‘'or"’ K“

: cliff.- road south, sp- Ut Ta 
! with friends at St Th-tn .

Unsightly Receptacles Still 
Streets—Will Go Soon.

don - streets for a decade has expired,
! but the cans are still there. Just why 

; his should be is not known. It has 
not been hinted that some of the aider- 
men have passes for the theatre that 

■ ntrolled the franchise, but it is strange 
i -> the ordinary observer that the cans 

re still on the streets, when there is 
no franchise and no permission has been j 
given the owners since September to so

I day. All worn 
to this mar 
royal high ne

fore that date 
There are t 

in London On 
cil of Worm t 
William str* 
and for th- r 
ed to the Nat 
Cl. T. C’.impb 

Mrs. Boomci 
ing donations 
Trelevan, $1; X 
$5; Miss Buckle 
Guild, $10; pres

J | clutter the highways.
I City Solicitor T. G Meredith in

formed the council some months ago 
that the franchise would expire in Sep- 
tember, and after that date, the com
pany had no right to keep the cans on 
i ie streets.

It is probable that the council on Mon.

ent and -ffV-er . of
Local Council of Women, *! •

PERSONAL MENTION

rally unfit.

rqprK etc.ns with FvrvNrfrc,
_W. Dimittronowlis, a Greek, who for ! • \ U '\
convenience ^ "••s lvm^elf »r»ia:.n "V’JH.’ 
signed on with the engineers for over- • tix • in 
seas service yesterday. ; h<- > today.

Deiro


